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Senior Dylan Wheatley practices 
takedown techniques during wres-
tling practice. Wheatley is returning 
to the mat after taking his junior 
year off. Sam Rapp photo

Senior Nick Willham refines his 
technique. Willham is a multi-sport 
athlete and hopes to make State 
for wrestling this year. Sam Rapp 
photo

Senior Anthony Williams jogs off 
the field in a game against Perry 
Meridian. Williams was a fullback 
and will wrestle for the first time 
this year. Wendy Moreno photo

Senior Cole Raker blocks his man 
in a game against Bloomington 
North. Raker was a two-way start-
er as a lineman and will return to 
wrestling for the first time since 8th 
grade. Gentry Appleget photo

Wrestlers return, prepare
Cut weight, skip meals, and sweat it out. These three phrases echo in all wrestlers’ heads during season and stay with all wrestlers even 

after they stop the sport.
This year the wrestling team is gaining three new seniors, and two are returning after wrestling in middle school but not continuing 

in high school. Seniors Dylan Wheatley, Cole Raker and Anthony Williams are all joining wrestling for their final year of high school. 
All three boys were football starters and look to maintain their strength and stamina by being part of the wrestling team.

“I wanted to return to wrestling because it is a good sport and it will get me in better shape for my football season next year,” Wheat-
ley, 220 weight class, said.

Although Williams has never wrestled, he has similar expectations as Wheatley.
“I decided to join wrestling because I feel like I have potential to do well in the sport,” Williams, 220 weight class, said. “Also be-

cause I want to be a healthier person, and I feel like it will help me with that.”
Although Raker and Wheatley both took a number of years off from the sport, both are excited to get back to it, especially with 

friends by their side.
“I am very excited to return to wrestling because I loved it so much before,” Raker, 285 weight class, said. “It is extremely important 

to have friends join with me because having friends with you in this sport will help you mentally get through everything.”
Although the three boys will be newcomers to the wrestling team, all three have personal and team goals in mind.
“I feel like this season a few of us could make it pretty far in the IHSAA tournament,” Williams said. “Personally, my goal is to make 

it to Semi-State, and as for a team goal, I just want to win a lot of meets.”
Wheatley shares similar goals.
“I am hoping I will make it to either Regionals or Semi-State, and for the team as a whole I hope to make it to State,” Wheatley said. 

“I think we can do this because we have a pretty stacked team this year.”
Although the wrestling team has three new seniors joining, there are also returning seniors looking to have a good final season.
“I am expecting a fun, successful season,” senior Nick Willham, 195 weight class, said. “Many of our guys have gotten better over 

the summer. Many of the teams are down this year, but we are up. We have a big incoming freshmen class and many great returning 
starters.”

Not only has the team as a whole improved with returners and new comers, but Willham is also individually working to better 
himself as a wrestler.

“My personal goals I have this season are to go undefeated and to repeat County, Conference and Sectional championship,” Willham 
said. “The changes I am making from last year is working on conditioning more so I can keep after it in matches and to focus on my 
physical health more than I did last year.”

On Saturday November 17 the wrestling team will participate in the Perry Meridian Invitational. 
“It is at Perry Meridian High School,” Willham said. “It is a tougher tournament against some high schools around Indianapolis. 

But, as always, we expect to be there to win.”
Raker agrees with Willham and shares the same confidence for the upcoming meet.
“I am expecting us to do well against Perry,” Raker said. “We have a strong, experienced team that should be able to get the win.”

SMAK 
club offers 
outlet

It is more than just smacking 
each other around in SMAK 

Club; this organization is actu-
ally a mixed martial arts team. 

“SMAK Club stands for 
self-defense martial arts and 
kickboxing,” junior Brandon 
Black. “We do a lot of differ-
ent things. Somedays, we focus 
on the martial arts portion, and 
somedays we focus on the kick-
boxing portion.”

SMAK Club is a combina-
tion of several types of self-de-
fense and martial arts activities.

“It’s basically like a self-de-
fense, kickboxing club, hosted 
by Josh. We work a lot of drills 
with the heavy bag and a lot of 
boxing,” junior Cecil Milligan 
said. “On Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, we go to the boxing room 
and work out.” 

Although SMAK Club may 
not be the average high school 
club, it is like other clubs when 
it comes to joining.

“Anybody is welcome,” 
Josh Harmon said. “My condi-
tion is, if you can’t join if you’ve 
been written up for verbal or 
physical aggression.”

The old quote, “when there 
is a will there is a way” is proven 
true for SMAK Club members.

“You just need to have the 
will and mental strength to push 
through,” Black said. “It’s not 
an easy thing. It’s tough. If you 
want to do it and have the will 
to do it, you’ll be fine.”

Many people confuse the 
SMAK Club as another, smaller 
independent wrestling team, 
but that is not a hundred per-
cent true. 

“It’s not necessarily the 
same,” Milligan said. “Right 
now, we are doing kickboxing. 
Later, we will do Muay Thai.”

There are many differences 
between wrestling and SMAK 
Club. 

“The difference between 
wrestling and smak club is the 
submissions,” Nurse Harmon 
said. “It’s just a few more ele-
ments to self-defense than wres-
tling. Mixed martial art depends 
on how you train. We don’t do 
competitions. But, if anyone 
wanted to get into MMA I will 
like to be the gate way for these 
kids to get into all these forms 
of martial arts for when they get 
older. It’s one of those sports 
you can do life long.”

Team members agree on 
needing to be driven and earnest 
to be part of the team. 

“Basically, anybody can 
join,” Milligan said. “They just 
have to be hard working and 
willing to put in a lot of work 
and sweat.”

Basketball 
cannot 
fill freshman
squad

The girls basketball program 
has a JV team and a varsity 

team, but the program has no 
freshman team. 

“The main part is we don’t 
have enough girls,” senior Bail-
ee Taft, varsity point guard, said.

Freshman Lauren Pritchett 
explained that having a fresh-
man team with such low num-
bers would not be beneficial at 
all.

“We don’t have many fresh-
men, and I think that the fresh-
men have a good enough skill 
set that we should all be playing 
JV,” Pritchett said.

The freshman girls who do 
join are put on the junior varsity 
or varsity teams due to a com-
plete lack of numbers. However, 
if the team did acquire the need-
ed number of girls, the team 
would be created.

“I think that would be very 
beneficial. Kids coming in as 
freshman will play against some 
of the kids they’ve played against 
before, but it’s a number game, 
and if you have enough kids to 
do it, you most certainly can.” 
Coach Justin Bennett said.

There are many benefits to 
having a freshman team in the 
girls basketball program. The 
benefits to the players are clear 
to Taft.

“Each player gets to develop 
more, and some aren’t ready for 
the next level and so they can get 
better and improve,” Taft said.

The program did have a 
freshman team last year.

“I think it’s very useful. 
The girls got to play more with 
players their age,” said Taft.

Senior Bailee Taft dribbles the ball 
against Greenfield Central. Taft is 
a starting point guard. Zach Whet-
stine photo
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Transfers athletes face problems

Many athletes will spend months working to-
ward varsity and do great in their sports, 

but for one reason or another, they have to switch 
schools. When joining their new school’s athletics 
they find that they have to start all over again.

Athletic director Rob Irwin explained the situ-
ation with athletes who switch schools.

“If you transfer to our school but you don’t 
move into this school district, I would say 90 per-
cent of the time you would get limited eligibility, 
which means you have to play on the JV team for 
365 days from your last event that you played at the 
other school,” Irwin said. “If you move into the 
district, like you physically live within the district, 
you could get full eligibility. You can also get full 
eligibility if you have not played any sports at your 
other school.” 

Mr. Irwin explained the reasoning behind the 
tight rules for transfer students in athletics. These 
rules are not handed down by the school; they 
come from the Indiana High School Athletic As-
sociation. 

“There are just so many transfer rules; it’s nuts. 
The real reason why it’s so strict is because it is 
to keep students from bouncing around different 
schools because they don’t like that coach or they 
can’t make the team there so they will try to come 
here to play. It creates some stability,” he said.

One transfer student athlete is sophomore Isaac 
Turley, who came from Whiteland.

“Finding new friends has definitely been dif-

ficult when transferring. It was pretty hard to adjust 
when coming here,” Turley said. “I had to sit out 
the first three games when I started playing football. 
They said because I didn’t live here then I would 
have to play a full year to be on varsity.”

 Many transfer students come from neighbor-
ing cities and town, but there are several students 
from across the country and even across the world. 
Sophomore Rasheed Elemikan transferred to GHS 
from New York City this year.

“Back in New York, there was a large amount 
of people at my school; it was pretty crowded. This 
school has a lot less people and a lot more space and 
just an overall larger campus,” Elemikan said. 

Elemikan had to sit out when he first began 
school here.

“I had to sit out when I first joined and watch 
the team and how it is different from my last school. 
I noticed that most of the stuff is the same, but it’s 
taught differently, and I like how Coach Bradburn 
explained it to me. They told me I had to sit out 
to understand the plays and to get used to the new 
environment,” he said.

Rasheed had some words of advice for student 
athletes who transfer to other schools, whether they 
move or simply change. 

“My message to transfer athletes is that a sport 
is like a family and your teammates are like your 
brothers, the coaches are like a parent or guard-
ian, and I just think you should just listen to your 
coaches and understand what they are trying to 
teach you. If I didn’t listen to my coach telling me 
to sit down and listen, then I wouldn’t be able to 
understand the stuff I know now,” he said. 
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